
   

       

  The Gourmet Gift Basket
 
£99.99

IN STOCK

Quick Overview
A well rounded red wine combined with a selection of three creamy
cheeses; accompanied by a range of artisanal food products. Each
product will delight the taste buds in The Gourmet Cheese and Wine
Hamper.

  Details
 
Among our wide range of cheese and wine hampers The Gourmet would appear to be a favourite among our UK customers. With over 40
product reviews it is clear to see why. When we first created a range of cheese and wine hampers we made sure to include the classic elements
that were expected in hampers, as the years have passed we haven't changed our philosophy and make sure to include only the finest, most
favourite items found in classic hampers. What makes The Gourmet a clear favourite is the combination of three creamy cheeses accompanied
by a full bodied red wine. For any cheese lover this cheese and wine hamper will be a guaranteed favourite. But we don’t stop there, adding in
sweet and savoury elements to this hamper we are going above and beyond expectations. Luxury items are presented in this gift-basket, such
as a farmhouse fruit chutney, chocolate enrobed apple sticks and freshly baked honeycomb bars. It is hard to find a gift better than this at such
a reasonable price. With a neutral colour scheme running through The Gourmet it is a favourite among recipients no matter the occasion. From
birthdays, to thank you, to bereavement, this gift basket is always perfectly fitting and truly appreciated. The Gourmet gift-basket arrives
carefully packed in a beautiful wicker basket, everyone loves receiving them and they anticipate digging through and finding all the nations
favourite foods we have packed. Sourced from only the best suppliers across the UK and Ireland we have complied a selection of only the best
items to create not a box of goodies, but a perfectly blended gift. Our cheese and wine range of hampers has been delivered to the UK for more
than ten years now. All of our hampers for the UK ship within one to two working days after ordering. Normally, delivery to the UK is next day,
for more remote areas of the UK it may take an extra day. 

Additional Information
 
Contents

Wines:
Bin 555 Shiraz 750ml

Savoury Gourmet Foods:
Gourmet Honeyed Sodabread Toasts with Rosemary Foods of Athenry 110g
Wholesome Wolf Classic Beef Biltong 35g
Vintage Cheese Truckle Nutty Cheddar BandonVale 200g
Murragh Cheese Truckle Bandon Vale 200g
Ducs de Gascone No1
Handmade Fruit Chutney Crossogue 225g

Sweet Gourmet Foods:
Ditty's Handmade Irish Oatcakes 150g
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Irish Salt Hand Cooked Crisps Shindigs 40g
Baked Savoury Pretzel Bites Indie Bay 26g
SeaSalt Lentil Chips Eat Real 22g
Sea Salt Single Estate Chocolate Bar Willies Cacao 50g
Slow Roasted Nut Mixed Salt and Vinegar Forest Feast 40g
GuiltFree Lismore Dark Chocolate coated Apple Sticks 25g
 
Presented in a Small Fabric Lined White Wicker Gift Basket
Decorated in Luxury Satin Ribbon
Greetings Card for your Personalised Message
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